
 

 

NOTICE OF STUDY COMMENCEMENT 
Highway 11/17 Four-Laning from East of Junction Highway 582 Westerly to Dorion 

 
THE STUDY 
WSP Canada Group Limited, on behalf of the Ministry of Transportation (MTO), has initiated the Preliminary Design, 
Environmental Assessment (EA) Update, and Detailed Design for Highway 11/17 four-laning from east of Junction Highway 582 
westerly to Dorion, for 11 km, as shown in the key plan below.  The proposed work also includes new bridges over Coldwater 
Creek and Wolf River. 
 

 
 

BACKGROUND 
Following the planning and preliminary design phase in 1997, an Environmental Study Report (ESR) was filed for public review 
and comment, and subsequently the project was cleared to proceed. Environmental Assessment (EA) approved plan included 
areas of twinning the existing highway south of Dorion Loop Road, a new four-lane alignment north of Dorion Loop Road, and 
modifications to intersecting roads.  The four-lane highway corridor was designated (protected) in 2003. 
 
THE PROCESS 
This project includes reviewing the previously EA approved corridor identified in the 1997 ESR and potential changes to improve 
the highway alignment based on current design standards and to avoid any newly identified environmental constraints.   
 
This study will follow the Class Environmental Assessment (EA) for Provincial Transportation Facilities (2000) process for Group 
‘B’ projects. Consultation will take place throughout the study with external agencies, property owners and members of the 
public. Two Public Information Centres (PICs) are planned during the study. Notices providing the time and location of the PICs 
will be posted on the project website (www.Hwy11-17Four-LaningfromHwy582toDorion.ca), published in this newspaper, and 
sent to persons on the project mailing list.  
 
As part of the study, an Addendum to the Environmental Study Report will be prepared to document any changes to the existing 
environmental conditions from 1997, any proposed changes to the previously approved plan, and the proposed mitigation 
measures.  The Addendum to the 1997 ESR will be available for a 30-day public review period at the end of the study process. 
Notices will be posted and published when the Addendum to the ESR is available for viewing. 
 
COMMENTS 
If you wish to obtain additional information or provide comments, or if you would like to be added to the study’s mailing list, 
please contact: 
 

Domenica D’Amico, P.Eng. 
Senior Project Manager 
WSP 
610 Chartwell Road 
Oakville, ON   L6J 4A5 
Tel: 1-877-562-7947 or (289) 835-2462 
Fax: (905) 823-8503 
E-mail: domenica.damico@wsp.com 

or 

Yolibeth Mejias, Ph.D., P.Eng  
Senior Project Engineer  
Ministry of Transportation 
615 James Street South 
Thunder Bay, ON  P7E 6P6 
Tel: 1-800-465-5034 or (807) 473-2130 
Fax: (807) 473-2168 
e-mail: yolibeth.mejias@ontario.ca 

 
Comments and information are being collected to assist the MTO in meeting the requirements of the Ontario Environmental 
Assessment Act.  Information will be collected in accordance with the Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act.  All 
comments will be maintained on file for use during the study and, with the exception of personal information, may be included in 
study documentation and become part of the public record. 
 

Visit us at www.Hwy11-17Four-LaningfromHwy582toDorion.ca 

  


